CSC 3501: Initial Survey - 2016

1. Your Name: _____________________________
2. Your e-mail address: _____________________________
3. Do you program as a hobby (yes/no)? _________
4. Indicate what programming languages (including high-level ones like matlab, python, or shell scripts, even markup languages like html) that you have some experience in using.

On a scale of 0-5 (0: never heard of it, 5: Zen master) rank your familiarity with the following:

5. Linux/unix:
6. Unix pipes and redirection (|,<,>):
7. Vi/vim:
8. EMACS:
9. Windows:
10. OS X:
11. computer hardware:
12. using compilers:
13. compiling with make:
14. C++:
15. ANSI C (not C++):
16. assembly:
17. bitwise operators:
18. argument passing by value:
19. argument passing by address:
20. pointers: